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But everyone else had gone to get pails. They scooped up all
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the tiny toads and carried them across the road.

Toad Crossing

time! A big truck came rumbling down the road.

Annie sat on the grass by the road. A tiny toad hopped on her
hand. Annie yelled, “Marco!”
Marco came running. “Wow,” he said. “It’s little. It’s a baby
toad. Stop yelling.”
But Annie just yelled louder. “Mom! Dad!”
Mom and Dad came running. “What is it?” Mom asked.
Annie held up her thumb with the toad. Dad pointed to the
road. “Look,” he said. “The road is covered in tiny toads.”
Marco, who was an expert on toads, said, “They hatched in the
pond and want to get to the forest.”

Soon all the toads were on the other side of the road. Just in
“This will happen again,” said Mom.
“What can we do to keep them safe?” asked Dad.
Marco, the expert on toads, said, “Dig a toad tunnel.” He ran
to get a shovel.
Annie held up her thumb. “This toad is still here,” she said.
“It will go if you are very quiet,” said Mom.
Annie looked at the toad. The toad looked at her. Annie tried
to be quiet. Then finally the little toad hopped off and crossed the
road.
“Look,” said Annie. “No toad.”

“They are all upside down!” said Mom.
“They are scared,” said Marco. “Toads turn upside down when
they are scared.”
“They will get run over,” said Dad.
“We have to help them,” said Mom.
“Get pails,” said Dad. “We’ll scoop them up and carry them
across.”
“I can’t,” said Annie very loudly. “I have a toad stuck on my
thumb!”
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More about Toads!
■ Baby toads are called toadlets.

Glossary
thumb — thick first digit of the human hand
hatch — come out of an egg

■ Toadlets are so small that they can sit on your thumb.
■ When they roll over, they look like little pebbles.

stuck — held in position and unable to move

■ Toads like the ones in the story are called Western Toads.

pail — bucket

■ Thousands of toads cross busy roads every year to get from the

tunnel — a long passage under the ground
scoop — pick up and move something with a spoon-like tool

wetlands to the forest. This is called migration.

rumble — make a continuous low sound

It’s Your Turn
People help the toads cross the road.

Write the glossary words in alphabetical order.

You can help too. Some people want to

build a toad tunnel. Some stop cars and
put up signs. List other ways we can

Discovering Words

help toads cross the road.

Knowing how to pronounce the word is an essential part of

Quick Quiz

language learning.

Check Your Understanding.

Toad and road have the same ending sounds. They are rhyming

1. How did Annie’s family help the toads cross the road safely?

words. Here are more examples of rhyming words:
m
m

ground
thumb

found
gum

sound
mum

around
drum

Note that the letter b after m in the word thumb is silent.

a. They built a bridge.

b. They carried them over.

c. They dug a tunnel.

d. Both b and c.

2. What did Annie do to get the toad off her thumb?
a. Kept quiet

b. Called her brother to help

c. Shook her hand

d. Her mom helped her
Answer: 1. They carried some over. 2. Kept quiet
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A Children’s World Game
K

ids are kids, no matter where they live. On fine spring
days, you find them outside looking for games to play. It’s
the nature of being young.
Take the game of marbles for example. From villages
in deepest Africa to towns along the China Sea, youngsters
have been playing a version of this traditional game for
thousands of years.
There are many reasons why the game of marbles has
been so popular. It’s easy to play and requires no equipment.
Both the rich and the poor have an equal chance of winning.
If you have at least one marble, you can get into a game.
And if you’re skilful, you can win.
Perhaps most important of all, the rules are flexible.
That means that the rules can be changed by the players.
That’s why there are no written rules for marbles. You and
your friends can get a game going and, as long as you all
agree, those are the rules for the game in your neighbourhood.
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How the Porcupine Got Quills
(adapted from a Canadian native story)
ll the creatures of the world have ways to protect themselves
from danger. And so it is with the porcupine.
Long ago, as he was walking in the forest, Porcupine
met a black bear. The bear was hungry and decided that
Porcupine would make a good meal.
But Porcupine had other ideas. He ran as fast as he
could, scrambling to the top of a tall tree. Sitting up there
and looking at the bear below, Porcupine realized he needed
some protection. After all, he was small, slow and easy prey
for animals bigger than him.
That day, as Porcupine walked warily in the forest, he
came across a rose bush, and immediately noticed the sharp
thorns on its branches.
Porcupine had an idea. What if he cut some of the sharp
rose branches and wrapped himself in them? He wondered
if that might protect him from the wolf and the bear. And
so Porcupine cut some branches, wrapped them around his
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However, the goal is always the same. Players put their
marbles on the ground. They try to win their opponents’
marbles by hitting the marbles or by knocking them out of a
circle. At the end of a game, one player goes home with a
bag full of marbles. The others go home with bags that are
far lighter than when they arrived.
The actual marbles have changed a lot since the early
days when Egyptian children and later, the Romans, played
the game.
The first marbles were small round stones. Later, clay
marbles appeared. Even later, marbles started being made
from glass. The prettiest glass marbles are always the most
valuable. Marble players often trade marbles, trying to get
the most colourful and beautiful ones for themselves.
Today, there is an International Marble Championship.
But as any youngster knows, the best game of marbles is
played in the schoolyard. The days are warm, the marbles
roll easily, and friends gather around to see who will have
the best luck that day.
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body, and took a walk in the forest.
Suddenly, he crossed paths with Bear, who ran ferociously
towards Porcupine. The little creature lay down and curled
himself into a ball, with only the sharp branches for Bear to
bite into. Bear howled in pain on the first bite of the cutting
thorns inside his mouth. He ran off, leaving Porcupine to
unfurl himself and go about his business.
The creator of the animals was always watching. He
saw how smart the little animal was. He spoke with Porcupine,
telling him that he would attach sharp thorns permanently to
the animal. “They will be called quills. And any who try to
harm you will have a mouthful of sharp quills before they
get to you.”
That afternoon, Wolf came along. He too had been trying
to eat Porcupine. He lunged at Porcupine, his mouth wide
open. He immediately ran off screaming in pain as the sharp
quills cut into his tender mouth.
In the distance, Porcupine noticed Bear watching him.
But Bear had learned his lesson the hard
way. From that day on, neither Bear,
nor Wolf, nor any other
creature threatened the
intelligent Porcupine.
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